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.2.1.1.114.....waes aLth......40006.1440e2dieme 1,0,....,0...,,Ats mai-  s IT..,1 1kterizr, -..4tYlelieville- Courisez.,,,U..1-1 --.... -' - . - • , % Potting toOlosst4-4041•11 Peoterletof-vme 
Pattarterelt Sataidattl. eat . -PishilaalaWasewle---41m -daily •aew•
__,_'_Atie-._aved_s.„.tititerer. am*: to ea
., . ,.... ,, _ . ..._ _ _ . ___ ... .
. illy: twet•In ,f fA.. i . . .*WiLhAlt11tiataL. -" i"..1100Ytliff - aft*. ilraget_ilf 4e ' tLIteke -.. i, . . let-c
• _dee .011-espek. and -the-`teOtopo speee-A-,4*411welt..f Mvuttiot. on ,telftegenli ii 
eller raritale Marenty stairs-at__tlus atem-of Areas- . .... ,
-•,00nch•taid- to vtgo vo tine tattles - sate, :Mae • taitianonia I ity • .1tailijaat lam !stile' /".;tho. nil 14"nnerattI'' Ittl'"'" 1 'mgr#414// elt -."C/It nyit'" lie'sIl  rmill. the" 14°4'16 thl''
grae-mr the sewn.. trosublee .orrorred 111M4ry had %tole:tit, the elst4WAL4i • ' ..a.: le • 
II" 111 ‘4111,1111`114 10 ! eounta -peals/ft has tireetted hillte col " *We lleattal got St Oraoso lbws's-
, 01 "bilail 4!4"1- .1"14" int'i-ZErt*I_;-isiLtlialcle_lakletcvnti.-i-iivetter has 4 -.Tattler. 1v04,J• 11.4t3' 4'4.11*-Pril".11.13** 4'4 irblika it"
 
:41"4" .t .1111"" thet einto:11"ifi'fairvort7ref,Willa:ftl"migt7tar7rwell-:
.-firMitl.ThVitii: that *mild atit have been ;nails-ie.', "Ica ha Dall'41.- "II' added. 1Zr.eelW
•
take Hist.," - -.. 4- -
-
Served with cream. milk
gottien-ttroWn bits
of white corn delicious
and wholesome
ewer% stelstifiriat tang met' •-tak 111/11 of the oetta-et
...silk 00 .1beir -Rat, te Wallet! Tall valeta' heart sapciftrteat foe the Alen1Phle..







tinsettesalo kola 0,er l'enn but for alio newspapers, ;avoiding to
P. Jamie, sis.A•sapliter.
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the ratee of the senate iron ahd steel
the yacht had .reite_hed the boundaries interferes with keeping
 their stores 
Is to thesinefi Which are-being fit-.
S4-"s as c° --Par -- verably-eoneidesed---andare-V
kely.•_tewith he rates
in the bill framed by the house cone be accepted. -
mittee. Representative Underwood is
of the opinion that the rates In the
two bills are approxiMately the same, THREAT TO RICH BANKER
TYPOS, TO AID M'NAMARAS 
and if this is found to be so, the cot-
ton bill will go to the house. A Black Handers Ask $1,000 to 
Prevent
Sire of -Democratic leaders to open Kidnaping Four-Year-Old
debate on the bill in the house was
blocked by Representative Mann, a ho 
Child.
.notIce_ba_would insist upon com-
ae 'with the rule that a bill re-
ported has to Rii-Ovet for alIk-t-tinleas
credited with having had the nine; unanlmous consent for its considera-
--bourilitrimssutt -nays it is-wotking Hon Is acetirdiet -
very satisfactorily., espe.cially in fac-




Howeker t e bell f of mem-
hers of his crew that the w
L FIGHT-9-ROIEW I.AVI 
Would eoneur 0- e- Pro! OSS bern -to cloud as-evening came on j_pk- pea
u te, 411211`• ineeting of Democratic members ot 
newspapers In that language without-
Force's trained nurse Is on boar& and - 
south are comparatively little affected.
- Aetor said the journey wes for gm 
• Commander-in,Chief John E. OM-
cf Boston and his staff. arrived .
fractured. - - the house ways and means committee,
- was annouesed that the  ouse rob- 
London during the daylight hours "I went to get to Paris the minute - man ago, told okentieLp.W.-_
 to crowd her a ifttle. so I 
iptertees The big day will _be. as
people-abOr w I th lei o
f
the senate cotton bill, wed Chairman awl tn. nopois_nnitAnissa_.4
g"inont_ 4_eat din Dr an tour_orreartrourtur_mi_maii4.4veasifsaw_w
h de
._ Un erw co aven.,
- would take place on this cruise and a at. Louis Merchants Wire Attorney 
taller° -14Y Iran . When oao'has strived so harii-ertn-Illite-llilleê
4!°e°14°4-1.- - -- - -
jou= Wecliteadiy- it: I.110.-lateeL __The
longer trip on the Atlantic coast to Bring Suit as Test . 
220,000 men are already out. but will - 
. . , accepted an invitaticili to be present
- - ot-Statubo- -- - --- .....--=..... ....._. ._ ......_- • meeoue woo Ittitorwlia--wiew ww°"s_.._,.__ figured are doubted - 
for success. you would be surprised to
know what a few minutes mean. 1 
on that day. and It is, expected that- ,Democrats_ gave up the Britt
wouTd"--folleir, judgino by the orders 
--- -----srtsr not submit corroborative data and the
shipshape. St. Louie. Aug. 21.-The valid
ity ox over the veto of President Taft 
Conferences were -keine on all day. i
' ---don-l-knoits_watI wouldn't do to in---Ile 
mill be joined here by Governor 
for provieloning and making the boat to pass the wool and free list bills -
One of the crew remarked that the the woman's nine-hour_ law is to 
be but ti
reresults have been nil. AS ne- 
rem* a -gain- °that a dozen hours or 
Diz of New York and many other meg':
At the suggestion ot Chairinan Its 
so to lake sure Of getting in under 
prominent in public life. The parade
gotiattons have not been a-bandonect -- -
captain of the Noma was of the opin- tested by several South Bro
adway the 39 days, 
will be made spectacular by the 
ion that the trip would be a long one, merchants and others who have 
places 
derwood, the clerical fOrce of the ways however, there is still hope of an early of bomb
s every two minutes which-
and means committee was instructed
and that he might be called upon to of business outside the ear
ly closing 
settlement Indeed. it was rumored will bur
st high in the ale. releasing 
to make Eh examination and report on that Lloyd George had made new pro-
perform the marriage ceremony', when -sone. These merchants say
 the law
cage of leading mill owners and opera,
tore The order has already been seat
out, and not a wheel will be
turned uutil the alleged unreasonabla.
and objectionable demands of labia
. leaders are. withdrawn,
of what is called the three-mile limit
at sea, when the captain has the as
thority to perform such a ceremony.
s. SI
Votis-Ansiessment of 25 Cents on East
Member-Fight Maike-on
Chinese Leber. -
San Francis-00; .-*g 21-,--Th.
-ailiMialstrattion ltietlen or the tate
___. • Mungf.Typograptdcai-tinien-
.. „ --contett with- the wing opposing Prost._
di-EULyneli In proceedings of the con-,
vention here.
Acting on a recommendation made
_ Samuel Compere In a letter to the
elecetive council -sot- union.
convention voted an assessment of 26
cents for each member for the defense
of Om McNamara brothers at Los An-
geles. A pro-posat by Delegate Koop
of Chicago to vote $10,000 from tne
union treasury was defeated.
Tho convention passed a resolution
expresaing as .the Sense of the conven-
- lion that all members of the union
should refuse to patronise Chinese
laundries, restaurants and other @stab-
. Moneta& Local nutting are an
tiled to assess tines for violation&
11littS---.11AR-ONION
gotployers of 10.000 Lumbermen Firer
_ le Resisting Crreantsationi
Demands.
New Orleans. La., Aug. 2L-Fer the
irrowed- -of erissiong__out at ea,
1st enc.. what ey--ternill12 anarchistic
labor element, twenty-two mills of the
Southern Sawmill Operators' &SSOCIA-
Oak employing' 10.000 men in Louts-
open Saturday nights, and they
retained Attdrney A. A. Gliallaron to
bring suit for the purpose of testing
the law and having it set aside if pos-
sible.
The merchants say the previous
conditions did not work .a hardship on
womeircierks. many-or Whom worked
less than nine hours a day and all of
Whom wore - paid for  overtime:
Mrs. D. W. Keener, president Ofiil
Unibn League, win-
ia, Mo , Aug. 21.-111rs, W
ter Ettsen. wife of a wealthy banae
thfirthern-
Jag front 817-Louis after having- been
notified that her husband hitreceiv
a letter from black handers who ex-
pressed-their intention ot iddnaPill
1)Ing districts are the only ones Whir the chair mid took the floor to end the their 4-year-old &laughter, Elisabeth,
object to the law, itcoording to /Ire discussion on the wool and free list unless $1,000 should be left 
by the
bills. The climax Of_hle_11-44T_e_elt_ells banker* a place designated on
 the
reached when he said: outskirts of the tewn.
SECOND COMING OF CHRIST 
."The president has a right to veto Mrs. Eitzen was visiting the 
home
- the 
bill if he wants to. I am not quar of John F. Burke of 4291 Page ave
nue,
relIng with him. 1 ant lamenting his St Louis, and knew nothing of th
e re- 
..
Zionists Send Sealed Declaration ant
Want It- Made Part of Archives 
lack of wisdom as his personal friend ception of the letter until informed blr 
TAFTSIGNS EXPENSE BILL
He has raised an issue that will rage telephone Friday. She is very 
much
of St. Louis.
• - - with unabated fury until the close ot excited over the affair, a
nd on the Measure in Which Rucker a
nd Rear
of Missouri Had Big Part
St. Louis, Aug. H.-Charles F....1oy, the ix)" in Novem
ber,' 1°12-" vergq of collapse.
 The entire corn-- .
:ecorder of deeds, has received a copy 
This was the signal or such an olo• inanity here is equally wrought up 
Becomes a Law.
burst as seldom has been known i
of a declaration, announcing the sec- 
S over the letter. - - Washington. Aug. 21.-President
end coming of Christ before 11113, 
the halls of congress. leitsen is one of- the weifthlest Men
bearing- the- signatures' of--H . 
Taft signee the campaign publicity
nette and John Taylor of Elea City. TRAIN_ _num T. engirettgq the Farmers' and 
Traders*. bank or-
siteso county. and is director ot
The new statute provides complete
hilli-inekleg-the-iteasure•a law_
Ill., and asking that the instrument be -"- '-,"".7.'-'''
''-----"-e- -1-"--ele•.`-`-‘"twe-ge- _Califon, . _ . - ---
.-7----_---_----:-  pnlifitti-Wr-cam patty- ittpertdituroe -OE
_recorded among the, archives of- Cie 
-- - •
r in Denver Jail Giese • - 
candidates for the house and senate




and Six Hundred Men
Seeking Capture.
Modale. Ia., Aug. 2L-Riding in a
special train which they had chartered
for the purpose. 300 farmers reached
Modal. to assiet in the hunt for the
two mina who murdered Marshall
Butcher at Missouri Valley, In. Short-
! sr the s NI arrived 150 more
risers In fifty Wait reached-Modals
ta" take-par-Th the-maxi -bunt. 1'
Six hundred 'farmers and 150 autoe
are out lathe MissourriiverUifoms
for miles On either side of the stream
ich are betng searched as eloseiy
as possible: The men were corralled
In a wood several miles out of Council
Bluffs and, despite the fact that 200
armed guards suiriiiiid-ed-the grove
they escaped.
city. • Details toga Fernier 
eieetion and limits the amount_
114414up. . 
that each can spend in a single cam-
but no notaspi signet**. and Record-
er Joy was undeel as w
 Cs ait tams Order to Remedy Defile! Paign-t
o..$5,000 for a candidate for the
tosose trod .$1,000 for 
.. ---iviirents illeyonsir 11471, 
didate for
the instrument could be Mottled. He
of Frauk R. Watson, has confeesed. j_ . 
terical in Court.  the senate.
Republican W, W. Rucker of sitsDenver county jell, giv
ing the name
was inclined to believe- the leek of
signature would-dot- Iiiimildate its 
•
that he. with two companions, held ol. Pittsburg. Aug. 21-To st
raighten spurt introduced the bill aqd Senator
right to- record.
As a paet-fir-the document arsuiti,
....- ' the So ut here- Pacific- Overisad-tindted-tkIritntbir-ot-11--00114ffe-
at Reese, Utah:. On the night of Jan' liw L. Davis has naiad that 
pera-
nette's and Taylor's- sworn affidavits,. tz-4:. *ma wi
mans Davis. a norm
 ties must be performed Thai
 parents
that the second coming of Christ had
Denver. Aug. 21.-A lii-Hioner in the
. WWI killed, and nearly.11/0 Pas of 6-year-old Milani* Johns 
0c-reamed
Deeet.revealed to tbem. they comment *Wpm wers felieved_g_  their value and ran op and -down the co
urtitor rdearn
- -goviiistad Will stay closed until the
 ___ 
• Aticiadleg Co-stile Pollee, Watson 'that the little girl's legs mu
st be book-




plequimitsm- - pluompa- - - eapalkle accomplices were Joss"
 Col- on am then reset.
The Chiantis- dee* order-was- teintag--- ---- 
One at Omaha and ILAIL-Roltlirts 01 Two physicians testified t
hat the
.Telferoon City. Me. Mullen. Rob. -
grim) Scaglia. who is under arrest la 
, filkratiott was a simple one-
- at the conclusion of a meeting in Chi- It is also stated that AVateon has stilted fatally only in one case 
In
t-$t. Louis. must return to New York confessed complicity In the robbery 15.000.
City, where he is wanted on a charge of the Oregon Short Line Butte Port- Physicians sr the operation will be
of killing IRartolo Cardinettl on July land special three miles west of Oil without twin to the child, 
and will
13. °ne'H'IlleY hollered a 111414111/1'' *saw ea tbe morning of June H.
 tall& prove a Joy-to-her and the parents.
tion from the governor of New Tollt-
for the return of SesS1111._ -licaglii_ __ maroon guise yooengnie,o. ___ 
_•
says wade wail_ wow. __claims he has been _k_ms..41144_0___Wishington. Ang_11,--Secretary Of Iola. iiaa..-gue.
Preacher's Bond Forfeited.
Baltimore, Sid , Aug 21.-43r. ?rand, - 
Louis for a 'year and was not In New 
21.-The Rev. 1104
State Knox decided to recognise the [Joe. ehargeid by .Mrs. Ella Reese wit
h
W. Hartley, a local physician. claims' Tart when eardial"
 was hill". bow government in Hayti. AS headed immoral condu
ct. failed Ao Yr*,
. to have demonstrated that birds can - a -• 
by Cincinnatus 1.0 Conte, provisions; when his cow-Into
 called to tao soma
spread disease He obtained five pig- 
-Mita* Raisers Myna Clear Debris. President instil/010nm were calile.1 of Judge D Ir. D. 
Smeltser here. MI
. eons suffering from throat treuble for 
Havana. Cuba. Aug. 21.--The dtigl• to Minister rural*, at port an Prow. bond was dolarey
i forfeited. Judge
 oapestaiomtel -purpose*, and luta hegira in r
ha ot the work of esiMs1 to notify President Le Conte that th• :luteti
um, said he would hold, Nye.
Jamen-A.LItialLot,--111WROnel offs.
the amendments limUttig the expenses
an dy•ztending the law to primaries.,
• doctoring them. A hammock was
-rewung hear the pigeons. • Here the
• Cat became infected and developed
dipththerta. One of the pigeons wait
examined by the health depart
and was found to have diphtheria,
Retiree Afttr'41It Veers.
San' Antonio. Tex.. III& 21. Ansi
43 years et. conttattegaterriees Wft
'the Western • Union -Teklfraptt •-eontv
:sway -ma manager at Ban Alittinto. Per'
&L. 
Newton retired Newton entered
Os. vb.* as tinentia arieemmebel.
_ MD 
itettrit
Ina7W4"Uarss. t151,41114"l iftik-DEty4CrCRATIV-MilftiNifts'-' - Stag Out. w t ag eseftoise
---","r-- .• . ribs broken, right shoulder wrenched. -
- Tide me
n soon were taken -aboard' Miss Ethel Miller, and VV:. -Miter. 
PROBABLY WILL CONCUR IN .
- Lon. don.zA 21 Partial ,pamlysia. Seem • Jager
do 
inspireSchmidt - wi th guest of
and A. H. Newton of City Island owa-
TRF115111.:_ n e ii 
 TWATtlihaAaiL_WoM_MSS-10111-r71.V2-1%-le-e-go- _ RE: bruliosts-VOCTIMIPRIF.---- 
SENATE COTTON BILL, ___
. probably internal injuries. -
-"dis‘ribes-ibs-Ptese°1-1"1-Pr°11°E--"1--bouta •-Mar --tie, the-Ceeta-u
rateur who
.
t era of the wrecked boat, with thref Mrs. L. Strickland, Owensville, Ind.;
Rumor of Wedding on Ship. Bomar. , CLARK DEFE. N DS WOO
L BILL 
as the result of the strike. The sulk-
Upon Great Britain's railway 'Dnepr. had made special arrangements to
sari' ter the workl-encircling reporter. '
i
OWL ...; • 
1 right shoulder broken.. . 
..---.
Mrs Sarah Gardener. Ben 
era are yet far from victorious, but :But before the traveler retired he per-
The cruise of the Noma has at- • woo. cia - 
the commutes and the public have re- .formed his usual duty of *ending ft.
tract w id v.+ P rend attention Oh ft& . um: Hum wn He prouut car. ,  ------, 
____*_._____ceisieLan intgleasant_toretaste of what bin soi
nspoper._ibtf__mseeisior of Paris
- count of the reports iii•at_Astor and_ibtk_atinyikips , 
_
 4 Dpeakti. Viiilairtheered as HICIEWIt__04....4204way _men_ wee": _ _-_- •
..tlik defection Of even a minority 01 briar *count alio dax,..0
 doings.
before the trip ended. This the colo- Ill.; cut and bruised. . 









 Carus 'Naar Colvin- 
Track
SHIP MAY HAVE WEDDING
_
fiembers of Crew Segal" Ceremony
Wilt Take'Place on This "Fish.
ing Trip"-On a Long
• Cruise.
wrecked yacht -negate, eccording to
MOOS light renege-WOW, men Wias-tiall
and his youthful Ilancee.-1111sa Made-
tbeNe law !)ipo yrt, 
of
rt eAung.rv211%.-.0rTs.hebirnoytoihteoi
line Force. was marked by a thrilling
rious cruise of Col. John Jacob Astor
floating palace.
Notna.
Col Astor, Miss Faroe and her fath-
er. William H. Force, were v019211111  sprained. , -
dB* midstshd Kra Ciffirk %Yeast. clamant-Ai; law
broke&heard tat* vies for help.
•
-enfinninailEIPW*4111'' _
Arty "minium' mere Waren only one of
whom may die, when the fast Cho
"cinnati and New York speclal of the
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago St.
Louis was Partly dettiliad just west of
this city. - •
The -ntset seriously injured is Mabel
lieminger, 7 years old, of Mount Car-
mel. III, whose left arm was torn off
and head bruised. Her mother, slater
and twil brothere also Wore severely-
cut and brulaed.
Thirteen Seriously Hurt. --
. That no one was killed outright was
remarkable. The cars were well filled,
tied the passengers were  thrown in
heaps in aisles and over seats, as the
machos went down the embankment.
Most of those injured sustained head
and tody bruises, but several suffered
broken .1Imbs.
The het of the eerieueiy4nMemisiso
eludes the following:
Mrs. A. E. Brough, Cincinnati; bask
-
NS
111 En SESSION IfitiliZseveral hours within the 4
0-day
limit.




PA. LH. ill ROCHESTER'.,
1...THOUSANDS OF VETERANS AT
' NATIOkAL itescAmPatairr. • --47:
.--,--- 
•
• Old Soldiers sad Their Friends Well
lifgas-e-m-t-4g-orfurrap 1144 - - florid FerPreelasitt  te Neelem
'New vOnx ON 'WINDY TRAMS- _
_.‘77-111e2ester.  Ater
_____-______ hosts of the (.rand Army. ofe
, public, its allied organizations. aati-1111,- --
friends are crowding into RoChentlir
AEROPLANE TO FINISH IT for the natioual encampment, which --
Opened today. All told, (bare will bS- _
-about 160.000 guests here during thir-- =--
week, mole elaborate preparation*
Prom Cherbourg He Will Wing Way have been made to toire for them and
-- to End of -His Swift fortrr - to entertain them. 4
Pay Journey as Newspa• Thousands of the old soldiers arfl
artered-to-privator homes, sag-
• for all who applied, free quarters
_
New YOTIC-71111-11.-A110111-31WW--- -
Schmidt WI/retain on the last' lapa
his round-the-world-in 44 days race. _
Pasties./ has been engaged for hint
on the slant steamship (ilympic, and
jarring-accident to the vessel, he will
reach Cherbourg late Friday night or
seroPtane Ywill be ,waitinAP 'hitt& -
de Naomi _•
at Cherbourg and he will wing his-
way to the French capital so as to sr
11011.0121001) TRANSPORTATION Is -
..PARALYZ D -POW ERLE SS.
-They rushed to the rail and soon the 
_ 
Miss MinnieMintle Shank; DoStOk-01116-1 
- _
- ▪ 7 Zingers, a sailing yacht, was WM. scalp _ems:interne _ 
Peace. Negotiations Continue.,-1041e nisisdnio. am000K _And_ ze
idisin Am:
ere Are Determined to
. his fiancee were likekneTite married Mrs- Wm- MemisSer, Mont Camel. -7-newness-Taft for Veto and a3s,- • There is no part of the cou
ntry VA-
Werr-d 447-Ift -titirmieding7 to the re- mi.. 
.Hentingeer plains Stand Taken- 
, solutely.unaffected, but the dislocation b ra
.111. •  
esue for 1912. 




*very way for a long entise. .• 
- ' different Pati i,r
 thy cOuntry. - Ilia 141L4a-the-111-11149- v--7- -hll
1
When the yacht left He. New -Tarir"--Stanley Dickerson.-Colimbus, Oblik- . 
- Midland, the Northern and the Fourth 
Vanillin told some of his expefferic& e
d-117--Ĉ  51"1:F-IL---
J. a No. Columbus. Ohio. engineer. He. Mike .in Frencn, as ha colloquial 
Redman, has shown commendable dill-
- anekorage Astor salt the trip woukt Anvinnii_ -... :-- 
-- -- itahwon..446._24„roitowing_ worstWales
endseistriete - i-ArgteinauereareZt the and
 be a fishing cruise Of four days. Miss son 1
8 - - - 'Vir- 
Faille/x-1a slight, though ho can resd
 Pence in providing accommodatlea tor__
every one.




the battleship Maine • Ts Ott in American governnient is convineec.1 Reese in We b
ond to appear If ilhe
Suspend the operation of eiposing and of his_. good faith and ability to man;
exploring tit,' hull until after they tali' a stabile speernment. with assnr,
have cleared *war the 'wreath**. ante et, IptilliMUNa to American 
inter-
extends from dialects/II ante am&
of the after turret -to thi, bow. '
• Ulises Drowes.
• Lest Regittles Totals Me„,„ Au. tt, -Esselt
e
-.1ttnnt. N. D. hirst-Itiertstrattoli Wunty, that tdopeartfitt-seargr 'a -
jet._ thi; wok* like Berthold India. 'Willey of Ante igirksvilbli
the feu :restatartalLissa drowsed In a Emit-mar hem
polies was , NO, mama' • 7.431 in ill. me ogee 00444poul wage an snort
re% er to/reels registered thi*. rear to • him, tint A COMIA.1104 to
than at ati) previous raven ation Weft_ ikreik loose from the drawable boy
lag erheihrta waaaetami about tne Roch-
a
was found. tt* gave her one day tn
' Varnish the bond or go to Nil
•
Jurors Ott Bottum. of $400.
New York. Aim was Iyarmal
that Judge Reraisky has allowed
litmus of $400 to each of- lb. triSi
Jurors- ar-tbe- peek.), true& mama In
ellOttioa to. tlie 2100 allowed for the
ilifts_..tass Ulu
When jurors have served UMW:
than three -wecks JIM trial
-make an aliewsmas addlUeinto the
Umat-lits_lasetkg. kW.  
Pharmacists to Have an Organ.
ton, Mass -voo-,.-'-‘i.--__-:sectillmarir0= 4.-itit-STOCK. 
• ' Aug. 11. 1111.
IWZ.-ioors concluded the program or
the fifth day of the fifty-ninth canton- 4,r7r,. stockers and feeders. 
...
Non Tattioths: Alintreras_icaxon tPedliatromfeoceunuatIcaal sitTrs..:."42.4770.""*.._4110611,44:,:hity:4\oceia rilan--- - . •
assoc
American Journal of Pharmacy, to re- Usizstt:•5:51; Veil. hawk
. .• vet,,.... 
_ _
place monthly bulletins and printed i:Orsi; l'eà Yis
,14.111:64' Stith' ''.' ...,
proceedings, and James Real, profes i tottokii0.
- eatue---Bewors. Wags 10:
sor of pharmacy at Pittsburg college, .1e." egelrganr
irssrs:%.°111:14's*rsd
Nil elected editor. butchers. H.OSIO.SI: good heavy. 5: tie
mires. is.seisele -n Off - -Mixed and
T.70: rough brii‘7, se.teisi.ls. light, 117
. Whites Kilt Foe! Georgia Negress. -7.st.: ei
sa ss,tion:.u.. 81tole--Nativo.
 11:00110tidsonville, Ga... Auk 21.-Three '4°11.1 3:.' itssweatetero.ril's4
,11 ton /tales'
furiala
ilogrose, members or a partiiiirliiiilift-
add fired on woites, were woews at mmo.sred,e,flo 7 I roe. 
84.6
Chelitivtg; .14,k
lit_harriraded liilemeeir"inamilawae_s ri.-uorts.-% - fp.  em. r's
:akin. Race tmubles or serious pro' il,i,i5i,Nktribrilittl•
N; Th Ithay- lif:
portions followed the. killing . or Mars i:eit'ts'7N0, 4, TN: No
, 2-yeLli_ LI 1;.%,;:,_
 abal Neuberry at Jakin. Aroufred over i rene
w. IL rt. I white, 43%; No. I von*.
the murd'r of t' 
officer, Pe-WSliftlit 4",1-4: It, It 4111411"1"4""-irhito. 42; standard. 41 '
burned a uumber of nearo lodge build SO-to; No 2 •White. 41
, No s whim. •
beautiful silk tissue American nags.
12 by 15 feet in size, that will float
sbove-the spectators. These bombe 
were made in Japan.
Among the valuable historical rel-
ies exhibited here is the original step
nal flag used on Keneaaw mountain,
October 3 and 4, 1864, to transmit
General Sherman's famous meatier,
"Hold the fort." The flag is priceless
to the members of the United States -
Vetertine__Signal Corps association.
Another interesting offset ls an ow*, 
_reproduction _et _the_ Andentonyillit- --
prison where- so many Mooned* of
lives were sacrificed. Its. hgaidais. 
Is made from a post tabus from the
Stockade and is exact la every detail.
It Is the' work of R. B. McCully et
New York city.
-Wleconeln Grocers Convene.
Watertown, Wis. Aug. 21.-17nusto
ally large attendance marks the an-
nual convention of the Wisconsin NW
tail Grocers' and General Merchante__
association, which opened in Masotti*
Temple this morning. Fred Bittner.
bead of the local association. called
the gathering to order and handed the
gavel to President J. H. Heiweg..
Mayor Grube welcomed the city's--
guests and after several respond.* the
bets got down to business. whin,/ 
occupied them all day. Tonight there
will bo-a_stmoker.--isag tomorrow •
picnic at Tivoli island.-
_
Exorbitant CIS Rates In the West.
Washington, Ade. % 21.-Rates oft
crude nil alleged to be excessive Itp.
more than 1000 per Cent were exec
by the Southern Pacific company frost




tugs; schools and churches. 
•*etc.
• ' Ctlicaenl-wheat-Ne. 1 rod. iSsi•
i_ hio. I red, 11110•4; No 1 hard. S1.1%  _
hTo. I 'hard Stel0; No1 northern,
.1101.44; No. .1 northern. POEM Na
spring. wow Corn-Nn. Z, 41W4414;
No. 4, Stift ; 1140. 4. 13444144; Mn. I
meet of his home here having gone • 417'w *lir. p-Virw'hiSoi, 441"
 '
for the purpose of clowning g Aelo. tail-No. .-d004144. No. 4. IS
altitgun he intended using on a bunt- 2--"Til'eso.. a niitrse., "s
4/1 "iltir,emelt Vit t4.
lu 
Att the bicsOloom•oritIliim.. lint' iiitiits ‘ u-K4A404. ,...,:tr ur. -In'
ter
gqb s. ,1t u eek._lis. •••.*IV Iii-o_nas if), aea __
I .
0 10W ntontOttlir 11111r-thntir-holtn117.61;11
-"co . i-tl'h41446.1:1 .1% sir f',..
Mot. lOottli-ts svapaball Wades-bees us* et- corn-NI" i
• t, 
Cleans Shotgun; _ifittatil-Deed.
Decatur. Ill.. Aug. 21.-Dr. Froyi
















































angel of death_ came - _ k 
14,N N I Nf-i-t4, - "-away tile-wife of Wiley Stewart.
•••• 
- Sarah Lena Lassiter Stewart wss
safers4 1110 postoffico llituaraiLlitentwolifor_p_anatnisaitett the• ...1441i boro march 1302.1879. aged 30
the seefils-asseesoael-stass__ efeattes• • _is\lyears, ii_montbs er dart.
 Ravel: a Itualland And 
  tt /69 t• 






Nutter _la Iesspas ens. pa
!Ulf 011010
Tar one of 1ff-deputies 
4_
grit thefollovaFt named p  -
tlattlates- named for the pur•
- pose of collecting taxes:
Coldwater and Ahno,_ T




2Bookkenetipiinagn, d Short ahneoldlit. 4
•
small eleiltiress to MOM her
leldsmorg._ --.-  ANN Calhoun Armstrong. joined 
her in the great beyond.
, - , . Early en life she sought the
---  lay dear uncle, Forester _Cal* __Tho death_ awe' visited- the Saviour ant-
found hope in Him
—ban, better known as Sonnie was home id Mrs. Armstrong. and andleine4 
the Baptist chinch At
them June 23, 1845, departed this -twit-from them 
thefe_BlotA__river and lived in that faith
ag i, father and husband, James Cal- until death. 
We einnot see why
- - 'T month an-e-grilays; --We;'-the houn-Aentstrongcrhowse- :bore -she -was 
taken may, __ _
ardent loverirof this deer-one. June 7th; 1848, and departed•this know‘Gods law is right, and he
.iet‘ni it a litti -ne--tenbuto of Ufa hill-2taa-1911 late4631aseit death ell 
things well. Obi what
spert to his memory to express 7 months and 20 days. On 3-aly ts 
home without a matt-in- To
oar highest regard roTihe noble 18th, 1869.--he was married to-say she will be sadly mined is
s,
life which he led. About35 years Miss Lucy Rozena Marine, to this bat 
faintly express, ti.ng lit:
-- lta-professid faithirr_Christ beautiful eden of Love Ood sent-4 Atwitter home le adden






tp-A vhollder Store-and Him, -Teem-
weak and run down
tutions.
Are you worn-out after -the-
darYwork ?
= Ate you deadeired.7 Down Taylor's Store. ProVidence and II
and out! " Shiloh, Tues. Sept. 5. in 5 mom.
1)o you look pale? Bael-inoss urg, Concord rind Pen- Shorthand ap
• ••••%;
• 1 I
until death. Get him
home. He was Married to Misie
3falume Henry March 29, 18611,





Mr. Armstrong' was liked by `• shli_1111"14"441 t4' great 
all who knew him; he was a kind Anr:i.
v
Ittu".eitiatuY g:tat-of we
husband and a loving fathef.   _ " 
inesi_hc-Christirut-eh
i.**1.0111Pt ,-1 I 11 _
I po you have a drf -ticcomb?- Vali int, bronchial tubes
1 or-ittugs hurt you?
Try PO-MO-NA.
  - • INIMINNIIIIIIINt —
I Read tits following teatidoilial
• rris Grove, -Hazel and
terison's Store.-Sat. Sept. 9.
Brandon's Mill. Cherry anti 
Mc Keel's Store. Tues. Sept. 12,
Boatright Store. -Tobacco and The editor of the Ledger is un-
Wiswell, Thunk_Smt, 14. der obligations to Jim Bowman
Bbtff and Stella; sit. forsistireand halltnemelYtwis--
' casblers-14-beaker-booidessisw_  
berg, Thurs. Aug. 31. stimojratihers, anil managers of L 
croosiand,_1(Irlcsey and..._Poi- large commercial enteeptise- tad-
own, Sotr SoPt* - nelividual instruction./ r- saa







T. B. ° LOGGINS,
ted teiist of tobacco. ft lined,
fiabloned. _aiectin-the-wnol
_
-±il-was• Wien down andletwil•
*Hee Waft Wain  effected.
advised to try 41,0414)-gs
ind-amIsd toyer that I-atn now
association tobacco and as each
not the  slate Olne full is puffed into clear, blue
amn.. eon. smoke we are going to build air
d astle_vour castles and dream dreams of the
ag day when  the totukteturtftirrio 
tiock-ht-the ; ; ; mos t ptrt
- their eternal Tonne. He leaves of which be tiveda devoted mem- , -*nil one he To 80 %et
  dm* children, one 'Vrother a • death. For
years his health ha(been failing • To bid a last Tares-Vell.
him and on the 13th of December. We extend to the bereaved
he was taken sick with pow family our sympathy and to the
monia: He strove bravely to re--dear little children our love:
e earnestly beseech
ally but surely life and its ers' blessing to abide
promises ebbed away. , It grieves stricken ones and give them
us so hutit was God's will and strength and comfort ths014-4 the
give birrenTr. He was saddened days which mut. ful-
two sisters_to cherish- rnes•
awry, a hallowed and priceless
heritage. He died of the dread-
( at disease,. cancer of the stom-
- ach. Long andbittsesseradaSa.
---IseercsInd m6tiths he suffered,
but he bore his afflictions with-
out a murmur, never-Mace corn-
•-gilifinIng-*Out Myth'
to or that was done for him. OIL
bow sad it was to my goodbye to
uncle Sonnie. So misstep know
 that after a while44-iMbut
  teithful
----- where there will be no more
goodbyes. rifii-dear cothpamon
finished her work and went home
Dec.. 10, 1903, there to wait and
swatch for her loved ones. One
tfy one they are following. Chil-
dren will that -not be a happy
rooming when dear aunt_Mahalie
  CAM strike hands- with you
mey she has a complete family
over there. We are sure if the
tongue and lips-tow closed in
death could speak they would
seziNtilureis nothing to be dread-
ed by those who are in Christ.
,417e would say weep not dear
Phearts, the dear parents are safe
rathe arms or Janis awaiting
saran corning ant-only
•_psie meet again to part nor more;
-there will be no more pain. no
- sacking hearts. Their forms are
•- -4.1dI away in Old Salem cemetery.
_ __Aka know ne leering. all is
...peace and love. We know it is
hard to give them up: God doeth
all things well. He will heal our
earts' wounds, dry the eyes and
sery us home to meet dear uncle
and aunt and all the friends and
laved ones who have gone on be-
fore. Oh, God, heal the broken
:earts with  _a_ balm of thy lave-
His loving, neice. M. N.• 
'ttelf-1•1re menut.... by
• We...Word's &miters. Lotion. .1-,ever
thelife of our home and lives but low, and express an earnest ho
God giveth and he taketh away, that even so great a bereavement
and all we can do is to prepare to may be overruled for their
mest-Olgslia that sweet-home est good. Mary Me
_farewell _
with many friends to mourn af-
you:- -11e-was laid to _
the Bazzell grave yard, funeral
services being conducted by Rev.
John White. A host of friends
join in sympathy with the grief
stricken relatives.
A precious 4,tie from them is gone.
A place is vacant.in their home
Which never can be filled.
sleep on. precious one, thou are at
rest. .
Gone home to Jesus.- who loved
thee best. '





Tided it is taken re of. It is
freq.weetly die rtie g point of
many dotage .diseasee, Wiles
it comes use , Itells's Pine
Far. if may L__okipr_t
Sale Notice.
I will on Saturday, the 16th day
of Sept.. 1911, at the late resi-
dence of Sandy J. Outland, de-
ceased, 3 miles southwest of Mus-
ray, on the Murray-and-
land road, sell to-the highest bid-
der on a credit of six months
with good bankable security with
6 per cent interest from date, the
personal property of the dece-
dent, consisting of one good black
Spandish Jack. 14 hands -high,
white tips and an excellent good
breeder; one pair good wagon
horses, Well rnatched.,And • one
-things- 6 • 1
All those in-
debted to the- te for season
or Jack f for the1909 and 1910
are here Lnotified to come for-
ward and settleat onee. This
Aug. 19, 1911.-Mes. M. V. Otrr-
t he bot•le. LAND, wife-and agent for deceas-
ed. 3t
Miss Cordelia Chilton. of Okla-
homa City. Ok., arrived here the Brays Closing Out Sale.
first of the week to be the-guest
of Mrs. F. P. Stum for several
days.
Mrs. C. V. flughes and son
have
at ""l". • •
aro% Dile it trvtietehlefiedil. Drugginta.
•II 61.0 • • • • '
Litt4e Rock. Ark. -after spending





have decided to close out my
5. 10 and 25c goods and in -order
to do quic as possible I
These goodsa greet
T1
, • • • • 1 •
• 41 I I IIP!'
•1 • • 
go_
lees price. begins Sat.
r





ingwitha run- down aysteen or,
lung tr. Meet Mr oiry
at rray,
t  you will ..coutiswe -to be lewn and receiviaillimeasure  ior_
ompt.--we-beg-to-remahr -as-their tobacco. We-also are in-
ever, Your ResPt. debted to Fete Moss, of the Pa-
C. L. JORDAN. S. C. 
C.• 
lestine section. for similar favors.
Curt Moore who lives near
the libu°
gwleyvewrithFlet:itried_and t;i.r fill our 
 McDaniel shop _east of town"=„astwes caw 
ful--remedwAe.-A__t_*-ked--itY two aogn the
week and was bitten twice. ItAAR on kale by
is feared that the animals wert




before attacking Mr. Moore- bit- 'droop is w
. t,en several dogs and alter line it loasot,
 _-stock. Mr. Moore succeeded-In----ip-.-- --
•eeis ,..--, I-.
some new  l'ord four pasetOght witkthem. ___ . _ __: 
Clark this week received killing both animals ofterquito se atitiki. 
Iii_... 4-----
senger automobile. It is one of Mrs. Kate Kirk and-baby Of " E* A. "mum' 14--.1"4" 1 -
nest mariesthe-cityandire-wi*:fircve---been iruestui herliddipialuabismilaLisosk4afAker,•-7:41,- -,..
duplicate of the Car recently pur- parents, E. S. Diuguid and wife, mother,Mrs. &anis Ferguson. ...
























4 to the 'III •Ile of
the county and the town of wrap. that
• I want to thank you-from the deptha.-of------
favors you have shown me during my res-
taurant business• at Murray. And while-I
will turn my_interest to the -west part of
the county, leaving sour good old couittY
,sseat, I. will forevxrshave a sweet roman-
beranee orcheliiidieding and kiod treat-
ment thowinhe while with -
I feel sure you will fin, iii Mr. 0. T.-








I *: - •
Alt gdaran-
64. .."1.•••• '"4.-••• 'Nil. '4%6. '44114. '4%664 S. ."41%., 'Ns.. "Nis.
Here Is Chance
Courteous treatment and fair dealing is what we give and
all we-ask, _ In_buying, and_transferring see us for
bargains. We are giving in this list some of our farms,
roved and-unimproYedletsin Murray.I i
No. 4. 40 acre farm; 30 cleared, 10 in porch.'2 good wells, 6 stall stable, shed for
timber, lays level, good land; 3 room house,- buggies, 2 barns, good orchard under good
stables, barn, etc. 81.150. f ; close to Murray. . •
No. 5. 75 acre farm: lays level except
15 acres, pod land: 4 room new hOusé7Z





















• No. 32. 8 room house, '2 halls, 2 porches.;  
I large corner lot: one of the best wells
water in Murray, fine large-garden, stable.
No. 6. 42 acre farm: 30 cleared. 12 in crib, wood coal and smoke house orchard.
timber, level, all good: 2 room house and 82.500.
upstairs, 5 stall stables. all good outbuild- No. 33. 5 room house, reception hall,
fins, young orchard 35 trees. 2 cisterns, 3 front and back porches, well of good water-
-ponds, -12 mile to school '1,600. on back porch, stable, crib, coal and wood
No. 7. 110 acre farm: 75 acres in fine house, buggy shed. 81.600.
timber, about 65 in fine bottom, public road - No. 34. 3 room house and two large lots
runs through it. $2,000.  140x265 feet. stable. etc -1 well_ This is a 
No. 20. 80 acre farm: 60 cleared. 20 in bargain at 9750. . '
timber. all good land; 5 room bous 2-porch- No. 36, 115 acrefinn; all good Ian& %----
es,etables and other outbuildings, Wen, cis- cleared, good and, rich, lays level; 1 new 5
tern. pond*. 2 barns. __MM.  --t-ralmil-hounc.-2Purcheoagood-3 room house.
. No. 23. 82 -acre farm; 70 cleared. 12 in '1 tenant house, 2 cisterns, 5 ponds, 5 barns,
. tiniber, level. -fairly good land: 6 room 10 stall stable, 1S acre Orchard; 1 mile to
house, 1 tenant house, 2 barns, 9 stall sta- I -churl!  -mile to school. $5.700.
--b-W-2-- 3-----acre-orercl. Liar M. 39. One-Muss andia188x320 ft-. 5--mile to church, in graded school distript.,--- rooms. 2 perches. good garden, fine orchard--
*3/40011--- ' _ ;--stablts-iTd2 Crib, coaland wood house, one
.,02 0d. timber,bottr; 631;01'11 except sanallvoimabrtioiesn.No. 94. 100 acre farm: 75 cleared, 25 in ' of finest wells in Murray. This is a bar-
-  
gain.
4$0..95°L. 345 acre feta:kJ settlem •2 cisterns.. Ponds. 2acre orchard. $2.000.' - one 2-room house. two 3-room houses. sta•
No. 25 53 acre-farm. 25eleared: 4 room-- ̀ bles, cribs. 4 tobacco barns, 3 cisterns, -or--
serps_deassssand_ussss sense_• • • • •
ham Blds.
. • II
.3 barns; 1 pond. 00 fruit trees, .100-ya .s o --.. ,.bbamealaboitneuce in kbe
ght for 
wstal._jr..80: pontstaken. spring WillteVaivill
- school hob's*. Iwo. 
No 26. 62 acre farm: upland. tayt . re. be
41: One 52 acre farm.-30 acres clear-markably level: 3 mom house, porch, sta-
__
1. pond: 1 acre orchard: half
' edter'n22lanacdre. - sotirane Irmo. mmtmhottfsegwd, neriwafirateti
--"` No. 27. 40-acre farm: 30 cleared. 10_in . and school. near Pine-Bluff on public road.
mite to church, 300 yds to school, $850.
hie, 2 cisterns,
' bares ass,d-sett-seme fruit. -t4Ose to c .urct-
_ good-timber. laxs f,airly•viell. .L5 fresh ands:
__geed; 4,room new house, porch., barn, sta- ___Nrr..4__thiozie;ster-
--bless -good- well. and nprerIgL--1/ali mile- to-• '--- ea:balance irstimber. 4-room house, 2 barns,
-fs-ssft bargain at $1,150.------ -- - - • .
--
church and school. $1,400. •
`n,s3-L 61 acre-farm: 17 cleared. 14, in • trees, close to church and school, near Nan-
- . i . stables, eifitern. ponds, Mt bearing-fruit













etic young nian.•and I trust You wit give
him an-oPoieituoity;to. prove );Is ability to •
- 
Very.-respectfully.:-.









_wt; will filake' it to your financial interest tti -see:--uN  id our
offiWoyer Diug Store, or addri‘ss
I. Ceifb• 
• • •"4es•






























• A new prodOce house will be
opened thia week  in Hazel. he
_ firm will ocelOPY_ Peniun of the
hi located .n4 will -be-rnsnis.
Wred_b.L.Ntrit Demme. of P term fee Manny Pe
ople
Tenn.,-who will move his f
aside- Mr.:Rotten
interprises- - IIMayfield Saturdir,',:and el l . 
e-flad-tt t er s.. , wilt h-ifv* plenty of apl_ ruil  __t
te cour 




- -loft I _  Sunday. ..,4 will whiffle'', of , martin, carry on their buei
nesirott- -the-.,--
ralmi o, $.15._ __i_ . —411111-
Friting, cam
GINS • 








) clear. blue - 
this week.
A-spec* for pa Jk..._Thom
as' Eclectic-1‘ 'I Groot, cheap-
emt liniment r devised.-
household •med
for '25 years. _ --
to build sir • TO the 'Patrons Of Coneora
eams of the School Distilet --Sehool











- .--BRELSFORD.--  
liuy it now. Now is the Utile
to buy a bottle of C
Tenn, bag been the guest of his
unele, W. L. Whitnell, and fami-
ly the past several days.
ahoy-elan -ire -tern
on iserikih
Misses Mary and Clara Shipley
left ThUrsday for their borne in
Texas, after spending a few
weeks with: riends in Hazel.-
Bezel ews.
An oldmarrease et diarrhoea
n, es # rtikchoented by ash),
ale ildss ofCham ain't Vat;
proper scale, and that they will
be a substantial addition_la the
business-firmir-of The --towm-:-
_Hazel News- - .  
br:Ifeer-mev he 1te;I.










bold before the outTerer metal-
them. Health is gradually
und4rmioed. Backache, head-
ache, nervousness, lameness,
aorenesi, lumbago, urinary trou-
bles and dropsy, follow in merci-
less succession. Don't neglect
your kidneys._ Cure the kidneys
with the Raft remedy,
I
people right here in this locality.
It. M. Parke, of Wiswell, Ky.,
ye: "For twenty yeari I was
victim of kidney complaint, I
was subject to headaches and
dizzy spells during which-my
sight-beeeme blurred and -1- telt
tired and languid. The passages
of the-kidney secretions were too





of Doan PHIL r





Dale & Stubblefield's drug store.
iberlain't Mrs. J. P. Brandon and 
chit. will carry a complete line of
Diarh,.'4.-ciren are the guests of relatives goods. Miss Ruth is at present
- Reme 
most certirat;'In Marshall and Lyon counties on the market studying th
e new
be needed the insine*-is thi3-weeit--Thel6i1llabaent 
thingir-Ae-1-_millinery_and_b
' over. Thi mi 
., n)_ 
sup 
 -for about two4reskar  - -; goods. Sham ill be absent
_efroc._ThisAvotuf,f4eikia,_ . HI b,yrojaseumosetwbat curio,- two we
eks longer ma name
-- . ' she returns the-
r—il imer-f- —. .___"------TIgitaneinti-of porter Rasidais, but Doillifif Ito 1 
tie/Jost •
ihir- to . 
. open tc the public. These-lad
,
# at Friendship, 11 o'clock a. 111.. gierfatly." B. Krause. artistic milliners ever in the c
ity
*Rev. John Kirkland. Friends 3sle We Ave., Kerins, I's and will command- a splen
did
------111144188ed-aln"- --71.Clatrkthe Almo association










































and his fiddling band Patronage-firm" the ePry 
begin
year. is_ here the guest of her a_ doctor; position. For .
brother, G. C. McClarin, awill particulars, 
Address-in heaven; weep not, but live so_tobo healthy keep
‘‘., that when the pale death rider active and regu Herbine
remain several days during the H. B. Winters; M. D.,
time will investigate the possi- Mete), Ark. 
Bay'comes and claims you as he did will remo
ve all a mulations is
the boie s and pa the st stem in
little Lorine, that you may meet 
bility of organizing a class in mu- prime etandition.
 Price 50C
sic. She is a very competent 
'lad her up yonder where therewill IWhen you yawn a good,
musician and should find no trou- 
in the daytime, feel dna. aebey be no more parting, but joy and
.Dale IS: st blefleid.
Dr. Beira rdiseptic Salve ',and want to stretch frequently it happiness forever.
•ble in organizing a class. is an unmistakable symptom of Good 
for ail 6ton DiS11.....4.
• 
God giveti; and God taketli away, _...
If-you-iiiit in i ecol draft when ina'aria, and unless you do some- sleep on. steep on,




you are ea and get A s
neck or a lame back, you willabe
- looking for tom,tiing that will
thir_puilFia. your
on IlarcriSnow Liniment and
don't
it-is jtni. ells the liver and cleanses 01
meut you can anywhere. bowel.. Price tgle, S ,Id by
Price 2'ik We -eua-tr.itir battic- 
fl I.. & Stubblefield.




- and rent ver r
- - or see F.
Oget*' Matio-AlestvAand- is not playing will Batind,, snOw. Li
c_in_ost ivkwicktu_rday anel_ when the___-Apply-wenttifet-enth-
to,sgtirray.
othing or' :di furnish music for thd. crowd. ._•2issi woe' cute
d in fine_roair Mr. Kirk is one of the. hest lid- waters.
able. -1/Me dtersiiitht county healing poTr
A wholes- lot-ot-go- ad- tobaeeo-
was ruined by_hail h Back
usburg nOghbor last week.
YO,J can p yourself against
loss or da e from hail at a
very mode rte cost. --Gall Hot.-
TON. Both phones. 2t
Prof. Bert Smith, one of the-
high school teachers of the Mur-
ray school, has been confined to
his bed for the past- -weeks ill
 .of typhoid fever._111IM McRey-
- is filling his-Aisaltion as
• -teacher during his illness.




lt is prompt and
50e and $1.
Obituary.
On the 17th day of June. 1911,
the white robed Angel of Death
visited the home of Jeff and Ma-
bed out if it because
*eget once you are rest:
s epeli-of. • e. We loved you. little
 Lorine.
But God loved you bezst.
.Wagon Built of Hickory Axles, Oakchill madici bY-1 trueiriend. °WY 
•, . FLORA WRIGHT. - •
- _
by -a cure-iiefying stomach tutu: pas that can pair est_ thiags -1 z
Wirt hat bi.nled doctors, ani‘ite• Couidinot take forAbrie 3asts.
sifted al lemedies lie tr ,tainni  it surolillyettfreniedy-foltAt011-
114*
me," he wiote
Ho sch trouble.” &at as goad Jae bad
we up work; -bottle gearemleed.- -Oaly ids *I
I' elm% p. -Da'. & Btu men. u.
" "Whatever
the lieer-daill--kideeps.. - 
Get the Ledger-get the um&






out the impurities on which the
malaria germ thiives, strepgth-
Dale unwin EKE ETE Nut
al for Ledger- a biabazaaa. salved tar leashing but the Iftwe- 'Ito rouidip, au write of 0-..eter
hinannel_his band is worth a trip oloy off ve.
to Almo. Don't forget and at- Dale & titubblefield.
tend this-picnic the last one of
the four association picnics for
the year. Capt. Stone will be
there and speak. Come and
pledge your tobacco.
well encwii Des Moines wo-
man at er t•uttering miserably
for two days f; or wel com-
plaints, was by oce dose
of Chamberl Colic, Cho era
and Diarr a re- y. Tor sale
by Dale & Stibidefield.
preached the first Sunday  mom, wt she bowels are recognized as two of the most
ways
tarkidnersuff
For sale by all dealers. Price
50c. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffs-












It ri duces the
correctl lotekness of t








house Electric Fan-u--they are- as
ess in the-air macaw-which
it-produces as,-a:bi:plane in a hurrir
cane. --No—matter what tempting
morsels your table affords, turn the
tton t n antevery,
st fly will.v-anish.
That's one reason why the larggr Si7.45 Of Wilt-




—You -use the the dining teem it-meal time and in
the kitchen before and attar, then in the living room, th
on the porch, then in the bed in. It is always in demand








. All parties indebted to Mason
& Irvan for stock season are ask-
hand 
 Massey and laid the ice cold ed to call and settle at once and
of death upon the spirit of save cost. 'Our books are in the
their darling little daughter. Ber- hands of Dr. 1•,, Redden and if
tie Lorine, and took her home to you don't settle *ithliiiht by Oet.
that sweet yesdng place. She 1st these accounts we
was born Aug 30th, 1910. aged 9 with the sheriff for collection'
FOR g-ALE%-'20 acres land at 
months 
- Y8- law directs.-Mon & I
hard to give little Lorine up but
'BIQA. Has good house, cistern God knows best. Weep not dear Clonstio dim" is the wart int
etc, d location for -- -parents for she is with the angels point for many serious disesefre
11.11e Swell as Ilksallee leer. 
Caiien UP bYDolitai!.- Han, WI:4k Oak Spoliesii-
kiivreak
7:r wee fat 4G a$r - 41-bed7
dropsy, -aed--wse-tOld_A FeliOlar and -Face-Oid of First




ne.40,' we are compelled to up all Al our
and-settle at
at Mason,A
lung troublerlled me down . -
es Alan a feta u tougb _therewas no. chance teir me. IST-I
family also gave-
trestsseso_for.4wep_yeon2_wr- and body wer Hen
rger
father
water collected around my heart
other sudr and 
•
1;e wopped up in
1P--.72oft I weigh In -pounds awl have-bees well &nil strong for 3eata:".
sick, safe, sure, its the beat•
memly , on earth for eSughs,
Welk to King's Dime- • T
comptetely cnted n"`" w
•
sbd-sIlthro$ and lung Into b14























' relieving heart iroub;e, laiuc
. is a great factor in
assisting nature 'to overcome
441 SlandaY heart weakness.
ules 13:1a- handa, Dr. Wee' Heart Rilriedy geld by
sssre Qld. — all dregelrn. If th• II rat b•tlf• d
on




And this j5eethe ..,.1. ,-,„! that the
Mogul stall& iti the first row. Improv-
skekn now used -oh--this- wagon in-
sures t dralt,=and-the-material used - -
the wagon insures'-the maxium car-
- capacity a Buy_At i M.-J*4—p*
t regret,it. AntThe price. is_ritht,
,-newe a War-
platasman. is Attlee aka/ thr 114"la
tuslt On the lookout ter resulted W•T
Tfttest-sevaNPON _&jitame
-web -ar i ntitauce and-then see1--8.--
atta..hed toe watote and at run taller
by Mom r.1 Vt'hen Keith
reechoes the weig..n the Felder* base nett-
sacred two me* departed. H. searches
▪ eintirne
* wetness'* weir t. Ile rewires to
---heitt-de_nuarderve., .4th b  at-
Meted at Careen _City CltittSed *tinrzdrillna. aceesselteine.a.reffilttlanted
. _ £HAPTI.RIV
8001 Of *Mr LACY Of lkt bOUTM'
Nine' Wit.DCBrif 116 We KING' (raft
hatimeertertev DitAitaoses
(Colpyright. A. 0. IdeClurg • Oe.. feta)
lion, a tighter by instinet..Mul es lose
accustomed to danger that the excite*
meet of it Merely put new Ore into hie
twins. Now ibid-11*-Midais1rM11-1'llart-
If -what -ihrestesseg.all numbing- feel.
of-hesitancy and do
an4-6---bscama Titstsuitly allvL lis
would lot lie there In that hole wait-
formetion of a mots; Sof
trust In lit, ability
nianbil to defend trim.
Hs maw fricn4WW11110W-_-_11Or
visitoiliT.CMNO11=Wis0 WoOld raltS to
Hick's Sasititaisaa. but there -would aid
be saoligb on the side of law and or-
dotaalt_ereamo the "Red Light" out-
lii--if-seee
--tha-rehr..hoom_
den death..er financial reirerseas illig
been the cause, the community had in
some manner Weems possessed of the
-roPertT. and its& st- essee-dediesteil
II to  the conononwodl. Por-the---purt-
ullt easily
laardat and on the outskirts of 
be Until nightfall -ma:1d any attibLbi
tows. With iron grating aver the touipted, he had six of' eight hours yet
haen__Anor kraTtiraP.11.1_ 4_
- Wad the frontsecured by iron bars.
any prisoner once locked within C01130
• probably be found 'whenwanted. On
the oceaiion of kettles aribra the
g- ittetinn-ributttng-upon thw-
iseellaneous
• assembly-the drunk -in r _
  ' contryietents--wito ' were-_ _ _
-.141;11-thltitikaostrilk w7hr; 47-1-14eybob(14:leyinti7dallylsiral1711
fruir alret1"1"1"dat away, gat ae l 
l. 
i"er
atence -MbeisisCate was voupti.dutiip'
on- tie ribber, tm - s couple Oh mos
time 71twoted- 'wombat LiVatiutatiddea 10111l'am-l!
b.
11t'shCirisi.ly.:iraitsittet,tichalided sis_ yearbe e tet ar vet
"A"-goliteisollietsb circuntriane
ob cireUMilarr , a eaialums. 1 110lPlnrirlignPorligl
ober lutist 'Red LION.' an' I was dein'
fine I whoa I'd cleaned ug
I huadrod-dollarowben I sot sleepy._
IV -cants.- -Pd most got
' AM-
 Jack---tivrirruIttioentIllit.
• w h strovild-- tesp ob WOW
. "Rut it
balOweid 'bout Ms way. . When de
Tinkles Some 'Sloop's' long de East
▪ reck'n maybe It den* yeah aft;
or dal time when we done buried de
a
• bearer it -toted-justice- -and-ftethe It& 1
awer-for-entiottirniii.feeda. Stunt- were
pacing tb•-floot;• others --ont.asoodlir-
on- benches ranged against the will,
while &saw were still peticefitni slum:
bering-upon_the_floorlt w frown
disreputable creed, evincing but mild-
curiosity at the arrival of anew pris-
oner. Keith bad barely time to-glance
abdut. fseogsleins--e‘t-Neettlierity '
lace amid the mass peering at him, as
he was hustled briskly forward and
thrust into the rear room, the heavY
dour closing behind him with the snap i
of a coring lock.
He was alone, with only the faint
eat murmur of voices coming to him
through the thick partition. It was a
loom some twelve feet square, open
to the roof, with bare walls. and con-
taining no furniture except a rude
bench Still dazed ')y the suddenness
arrest,' ha_sank,down upon the
. Witt leaned his bead on his •hands,
/Pod eaddavored to think. It was dif-
.Scalt_to ,get- the fact* mei-shelled into
arder-or-to-tromPrehend clearly
thA sttnation, yet little bY little his
brain grasped the main details.- and
be awoke to a full realization of his
cob Wit -of -the- forees-he-mnet-war-
- against The actual murderers of
those two men on the trail hal had
their suspicions aroused by his ac-
tions; they believed he guessed some-
thing of their foul deed, and had de-
termined to clear themselves by
charging the crime directly against
hies. It was a shrewd trick, and
they only stuck to their story, ought
to succeed. He bad no evidence, oth-
er than his own word, and the marshal
bad already taken from his pockets
the papers belonging to the slain
man. He had not found. the locket
hidden under his shirt, yet a more
thorough search would. doubtless re-.
weal that alsa__-___.
Sven should the ease coMe to frig,
liver" would it be poasitIt rot him to.
eiftabillih innocence. and-would It
ebaracter of the frontier, and of Cu
 son City Thel-lnelination 61111
▪ sae in such cases was to act first
The law had but
slender/ bold, being respected only
*Veil TmelleW by, the 'HMS- • 1. 1.
primitive Instinets were always In the
ascendency, requiring Merely a leader
to break forth in open vioience, And
Aunt Caine's house sarTagt. a flack
Imp of good humor: -who begged so
bitreldo he taken back with him to the
• 441: stir.
saiintleg44.kwhen rod.
• to bridge- the yiers, sae





The woo bitched tiP owl ° •11110
beach, the whites of Ma eyes image*
sous as hi stared uneasily about-lie
411-444"tt"biiiad sbo-uldars7;'ndatk:11 
under • -
Ii. Ufted-bi. head: every issyva-tin.
glint frith, desperate detertninatiOn.
The low growl of voices wasp.aedible
through the partition, but-there was
no , sonrid: ▪ r -
aft A hoosle'.?1-lab to do gralln% de 01'  Miasus




eut ob de tent, an' fetched Me 'here CY
an'
----
I bin Isere Ober edam I Woe -
••••
c-Ai. AMERICAN BE
New York -Here, at home, we tee,
°guiss. the fart that "111/
American beauty" Is a Myth. Ours
simple, that there IS no particular
typo at taco and flgure which
as an efclulive *last
feminine lovettatrot roe
grace at the brows *rod booth
tWillITtiliiriflitttheilll of dui
OPI oat --Alm selead
lithesome height associated with
daughters of the west -each Ii bomb
tiful In its own way, but surely Mk
cal of a section rather than of the
land of the tree SS • whole
One neeli-111-11-o -Skived to oast
tbs btlautr." -
gala' tor let no low down whits trial
fta Europa. Is London and
.. • of the men_yog wen Pada "WWI, la 
Maw encouraged in
working for r 
se she
laws left jest natchaliy took to de
woods. I went, into Richmond huntin*
dv or _Milos. b_Lawil.Malitlit 
'I reckon tiny wen On,
-had- Imirteat stouldal_
likely wait 'round bens jest tar hug
_ Attelsanabody
see me, nohow. an' I Ipects reef eridi
•
• . '
• ' ' .
' .•s.
- THREE -hours
- after the first dose.
That's all the time it
- takes fot StIaidine to
- "get buy, with a kir.
pd liver, sluggish bow-





HIS BRAVE ACT UNREWARDED_
postest44 0- Two Sleek Eyes Ails.
ilether-Tee Much tor Heim, 
temptation, In this respect, and ten
--veraft-tris lailW
Weisner* undoubtedly, but to plain,
day homer -folks who -to-gagrolo
amusing and a Mlle saddening.
They. were _pleasant _party at the 
sous O
ral _that Harvey Hard up should-
tati in love with-Olarissa Co-Yaer the
cans-perfeetly-at-hcimoin. -England
on the continent who. while forced
-111114-1thturally,-hot- altogether ifle•
-viewed to accept this title, the most ,
--be trouwo.s- -
a woman from the arm? around-
-
through no winde: gratini.7131e 
retainfhb sm-
once audit set% ;Tbe eyes of,
_sationt__
of a dog as they watched; evidegtly
be had cast aside all responsibility,
sow that MI6 other-tigd--conta.,Pinal-
IT Keith spoke slowly: • /
"WO are In much the sidI position.
Neb. and the fate of q is liable fAi
be the fate of both. 7fiis is my store
-and briefly as-
the tercumetan which had brought
him there, p lug the situation cleat
°ugh to the negro's understand
ing. t wasting any time upon
Neb followed his recital with
be g eyes, and an occasional excite
lion. At the end he burst forth:
'es, der was tweLtsit-Alent
men murder. 1 4 me an ol' man yid
gray beard, an' is odder 'bout thirtyl
Am dat It. Ma--,a Jack. an' dey had fot
4,.span oh mules. an' a runnin' hose-
d, 
1 "Yea." _
__sen,__Da-Good Law& Oat Anr Massa Waite. an ilohn 
'
- - - -
•
ran his .eyes about the room searching l'nebber flutta'_authla' oh her_ in_
tor some spot of a eakness. It • was crowd.,'. Deli ale. officer man
 dbne got
dark beet of the bench, and he turned me -an' put me digitti' 
in de trenches. - Power of Praise.
W-iubl.gr some
"An' ho ar out was it!"
"'About mixt Iles"
"Oh, de good Lead!" and the negro
threw up hie bands dee:loot...in, "Ilia:
sutt'nly am My outfit! t am Massa
Waite an' John Sibley."
--l-plieltrof-suiniter-a64 style which d
Unguisbes them "back home' Mrs.
• -Otte,. 0110--et-theee....-thr
doubtedly a great beauty. ohs has the
Ale of forgetting this tso veer oftm
and letting folks discover it for -tWo-
seives-.a faculty posiessed by . few
women famed on two continents tat
their loveliness of face and figure.
-Gamy's-. grandfather was.
Belgian and at one time was the may-
or of Antwerp. On the other side of
her family she Is descended from the
Marchioness von Kbbesoo of Denmark.
She is a particular favorite in exclu-
sive yachting circles here and abroad.
whom yoti dime here fromIndepen
- deneer
Neb nodded. overcorne..hy the dip
covery.
-But what caused them te-run suck •
• risk" Keith insisted. "Didn't they 
•
•
know the Indians were on the was •
path?" ••
-She'; I heard 'cm talkin"bout dal. •
but Massa Waite was jest Donn' fob
to git movin'. lie didn't 'pear to be :
'frail ob no Lajuns; reck'ned dey'd •
Debber stop him, dat be knowed ele •
ben" chief on de plains. I rock's dog
too. - •




"Silly". Sunday Says It is, and He
Produces 670.507 He Earned-
During the Season..
- _ , -
Pittsburg. Pa.-Williant A. Sunday,
quondamk pro anal
• now_profeselonal revivalist, hal closed
the Weingeitstic Season. ar 111.41 1st
Is $74:007.77 to the good as the mutt.
This return for about tea Months*
thee the
a
lathed down on the figure at a Man
Furled- up. seint-d-illrieep-ma--tte-fieeer




of leadership? Like a-flash his n—ii-dn
-- /averted to--Rineltare- -There *as
1-=-thersono-eapable-of-inetting a mob.
_gar 1181110 unknownlesatil..44_ tad _Air
' Iciest Interest to swear obi- war-
era y, ey won
thi- possibility of exposure, and eagerly
imp any oppor_ tonics for wiping the
Vats clean. Their real
—discovery undoubtedly
death, and with the "Red Light"
' Crowd behind them the, would' ex-
perience no trouble in getting a fel-





then be reach.* dotrfi and
the sleeper, until be aroused
want ndiue' wait. Den after dal I jest
Itstettielty-drifte&-f-reeltek-J-ithhed-
'bout eberyerhar ye' ebber beard et.
' dgr.,triutt no use ob in, gone bark
to_ de East Silo', Somebody /141
ger, an' so I dime headed west."
He dropped bls face in his black
in•
Haat- starad_at the man
towering over Min, his thick lips part-
ed. his eyes full of sudden terror
men he sat up, with hemis held be-
fore him as ihough warding off •
'
-VW de LawCe sake." he manna
Massa Jack"
...Keith, to. whom all colored people_
- 'mint • alike. laughed at
Mon on the Deere's face.
-I-reckon yer guessed the name, elf
right, boy. Were you the cook -et
the Diamond 1.r
_"'14/o, sah, 1 uebber cooked no drondAr
I' or Neb. salt."
-
-- The- longer Keith thoughTlre
I. doubted the it-suit. It was not then
a problem of defence, but of escape:
.._ffer he believed -now that 
no op...or-
- (unity to defend himself wmfld ever
.alletwas niejerrest Was merely
• 
_
pa bribe Mt Intended 'to leave -filth




..4utYLAnd *paid still die. 
Mimed! bol.








ally the. thick voice continued:
-111tWw Sherlock. Holmes Knew impon
loot Iadlv.i Was Brought Lig
• in the Country.
thl-g
however generously die:med, can
give: bet- a IsIc0 everyone ii.
poor, is bouud to pay. This is prate*
He cannot give it; heesuee it is net
his own, since what-Is-tiersendent 1011
t-xlste somethin la
another can never-become to him a
possession; ,Icor can he Justly with-
when the preemies of meet,
  It we a nonareusw 
Aettia.
"I don't know"
"if you don't know his I
ve" you found Out that he WWI oDes
• country boy?, There is no harseed
about him to indicate that he has eat
always been used to city ways."
"Of course )nu can't There !sal
-anything of that kind about him. EM
didn't you tear that rnan who Pointed
him out a moment ago /my ne-letti _
greatest man in this great etty?"
"AIL Sherlock, they can't beat yes
se • Iledueer, fflnee you explain N
th.*lb nbt,SM
•
•-"res,. ish, l'se de boy die -fibbed
veld or Mums Caton' dttrin' de we--1-
ain't seen yo', Mattes Jack, sencti'ls
day we buried yo' daddy, or muss
Keith. Ilitt I htiewed yo' WIT
Neb, old?"
dt same _to, Keith no0 -sud4ea




of the coffin_ 'MIR." tin
laka.fitql Nob. kb
• •
"Verfrfrell. Shea". said Dr %Nitta
sea, you wish It I will halt! Item
what is the occasion for hil•ing•-
"nave you noticed. that osuer.la
lb*. grayish- Ulf- Mad- the important
meaner,"
'-Of course- I could not very wen
p attrart-ek.
Mettieseedep.bse
wits born- Ii !sentry-wed;
Ale--bsybood_ tither AK
-MU ./4110. • —
"What is his Lamer -
Tinned States has drawn for
time, is evidence that from al--:1110111111i-
tory standpoint evangelistie
wore Kofitable than playing baseball.
gundis-oecently retameS_an_..ofter
back to the -mgfors" at I1600 
month Here are Sunders aweless;
Teems.-- - -Converts: Fay. -
Newcastle ...  6.683 813,300.00
Waterloo, _la  4.000 8,00000
amount. 0  6.100 10,100 00
Ulna, 0.  6.5611- • 11,313
TeledO   1.6811 ' 16.63110
Totals 
-iraaiiica: wk., 0947
siolseka vat is *kw Ocoble's afilh
One arty-sews:-
on lb. :iv/fr.-but tbeir boat streak a
floating tree and sank. leaving Seal




wined to he- r, so raising his hitrise ua
• IN
-
save- -her. • =
hineertday:v"11-4arrhettie411tart- leybe""ithis-a1141, _ -
Dole was handed to him:
'Sir: I quite admit , that it was
necessary to make me unainstiOds -
In order to cave me, but you might
hanyve 
ayes, 
caise.feul pnaortt- tb-litackforevarihotit_c- -
Coyne."
Message Drifted fee Years.
. Middletown. N. ,T.-"-While fishing in I
the Wallkill river near Montgomery. '
Challes SmIth of that village found a
-sealed buttk in the mud. The bottle 1
"mime "46ses.oi....per sativitich
iii 1-raffel' ^Jcliepb 'M. Leeper sad '
John P. Seers The war is over, Jupe
4, 1S44-", The two man, how .d•sd,
were lawyers, ids& falo:etipposted to
have .beett fl





Mrs. Jinks--My husband is making
▪ Collection of steins.
Mrs. Booze A. Lott-My husband le
Making a collection of the contents of
strive to get all the power we can.
That, Is only possible bt USG of all. t
fully _selected food th
the requirements of the y.
Poor fuel makes a poor fire and IS
POW fire is not a good steam producer.
"From not knowing bow to select,_
light--food-to--fit-tol -needs, 1 au& '."•••• 
vouily for a long time from _,.
Stomach trouble.." writes a lady from
• little town in Missouri.
seemed as If I would- never be
out_tite sort_ of food -that
bast-for ms hardly aiTtalAt
I could eat would stay on my
Yea-nItsmo.tsara me heartbeat aad
filled my stomach ‘with gas. I got
%Wet and tbiaast until I literally
becaniiii-livliig rr,a4
was compel ed o *op my
-A-few-montbs_agoi was pomaded 
to ITT Grape-Nuts food, and it bid such
good effect front the very beginning
that I have kept up its use ever since.
was surpriged at the ease with Which
I digested it It proved to be just
needed.
"All my unpleasant symptoms, the
heartburn, the Inflated feeling which
_gate Ma vo_in.uth Stan disa2Worad• _
My weight gradually increased from




























out, my strength came back, and I am
now able to do my housework. and en.
joy it ()rape Nuts food_did
given by Postunt Cu, Battle Ortaillt_j_l_
Web-.
A ten days' trial will show anyteill
some...factVabout food. •
Read the Tittle book. "The Road to
woe-Inf.*
aver reed the Noon weveirli
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mg will lic veil. 1 W Fenton
lir n t•irt•iiittius route, tnnkin him
a
nu , necomarr.to te gong
who warit to trint iapikur. 1u
Ii- stupid, near:sight& and deatile_
link-OwAked-
- stared at the white, unmeaning
fly _persistent questioning of
• white-rapped nurse who came calm.
forward, Mark at length:culled
- -
- -with a fever at the hoapital, for four
. _nrawles: that_be. *ad been found by,
_bindlady apparently in the
a Whit, but talking-eneh
gibberish that she had hurried him
•••• ••• •••••• • ••••••
the city limits I'll halt„gitt out _ to
&Awl cnr, diet* _the ma
Ilk to the naarsot house for a
wienth-sta.-ftwist_to__amie__
Even If lie gets Wpallent ambialks
in, he'll he tao late - •
AT -7130-11tart-iinimiting in the
runabout at the rendezvous. His
• "ON • •Er • at 41=10.
little !OW Eround tburetu.-
ner.ltut to his surprise and dieney
ibi 4E1 In -bridal afray..he
lad umpeNitilmigithiali
•tit his arm about her. 
tad -that Altii tiersn'ait peen-
_ nudataintlim. These he demand.
  Front _the eultretioa--he
lecteirthree which weis'iaedin
_feminine chirography.
- The_firet juel bei•ti reegjeed the
Insil crime to th'Itottpi-•
•
-
± "Oh r •rertir-*Ur a mu
Winifred:4* .
LAUGHTER PLEASING TO GOO NOT 1711AITISH . UNIT- IN IT
- - Mester tiregury Graham. &sod three.
ta Whit Obedisemi.
Se Found intimatent Of
Other ide
•-•
Amayi tha Perestheivbilltyr.ell rn
• Tit
hest
breaking away from Mil 'Shier sister
room, Where Kris
-neheititielag it miner- 4Poill---tha
oolfat mit the doer
lyre IMbeest r •
-when we Octet* him-geiag
re as Dante...Ed allit_la_ha
his -tatietie with do stud
stpertlItIce spa lb brow.. We WO
v•IY question when it was dist-
gross began to darken our Lerd'el
pathway; there I. no hint of sin*
a foreboding until we reach the mkt-
die of his ministry. Prom that ell
_there are occasional toilette .tltat US
-
at times pressed down with a Ana&




that ho 110tnethglee. Set -SWIM'
g h cif • •
If God did. -set bleat es' to NIEL
IS occasion, *kg'










--aunt. 44 the other-atlas.
He irtionbt this alert finis BMW'
more:
An IrishmitallisirelalterUed a Nal
-up Ts
ately entered the Nets for one ef the
big coal coetracts and went around
to pay a good Word for his coal.
The' man who was letting the con•
tract heard bum a monient, and teen
• "That's. dot; tail how about--




thi•rmal units In testa.
'That's that!" he paid.--
"Mow many Bridal; thermal_
Isere In your coal?' -
The•Irishman busked his JalaAA.
• i'1"1111.11117
' by. tires," his mother nrsahat
him, ")ou iuushil COOS
r iles+, 4a-
'eke off your bathing suit Drab".
-. A few minutes later Mrs.._ fireball
turned toward the door in earl's*"
as to what sight there had Mat Mr
visitor's eyebrows up au high.. NILO_
the same moment her son's elkeerfal
voice rang out:





-"What's your husband -ea asgry
aritatitT"
mid) 'oflifeskii."
should think that wetild.euit him
--




Itarkley's," ekp. commanded, and hi)
started up the car.
,_"Tust after _Itime_had. the
roonl-,* to. come to -you."- *he- az-
th
eame in: • was -
a . m •r .
-he said harshly, ja-a-beitrit
that Mark Wade Is back Then. is
sonic mischief footI' --
"1 knew wottlel discover in in.
9ther second-Who I was, se I darted
froth the room --eW41-444Wras-#11e 
backwaterblIi( n" lEff.a •
W • 1 • . i • ht
-would-patiently await  the_ win--
sling of her father's consent; that if
said parental stubbornness could not
be Overeome iihe would do as her
lover wisheil and elope with him. He
7 treeses1 -tido let ler iiiipeta'ottoly to
nil an - usiv 0 .ned the sec-
Mould
sr the •
written_a =N.& later. T
- -began: "My dear MaYk,"
_ ..prtssed wonder at his silence. 
With forebodings he opened- the
li•Vr•••• f TIMM
a 01- . re Mal'
*WA why did he produce Ile many St Louis Post-Dispatch.




Ohio, In ItS2. 1 becente afflicted with -
bolts, which lasted for about two
years. %hen the affliction assumed_the-
form of an ecz••ma on my face, the -
lower part of my face bring inflamed:- •
most of the time. There would be
SI fair MVO Mr/
,ns.f





hail no opening title for him. She
-naturally assumed that her let-








1.2 0,40 • r• *AM  irrara•••••
. - 10 1 111 100-enton; it- I
- - swain, dull and, disagreeable. -In
. _ - spite of her protests the wedding
night was set-iiii-Te-eelurlience:
and she bade her !miner lover come
- to her rescue. •
In haste Mark -sent- the following
dispatch to his friend; Jim Wade:
"Have been ill. Delirious for four
weeks. Letters from Rose just read.
Will come as soon as able."
Willingly he followed all his
nurse', commands, his determination
to Convalesce speeding his recovery.
--.When-he-waS-able-to-lesso-she- bea.
pital be took the. first train to the
city where 'lose resided, - •
- Jim met hail at the station and
. they drove post--haste to the hoine of
  Wfred  jRawdent nest friend to
Bose, who was awaiting his coming.
  "Oh, _ Mark r ehe cried
thoughts of her own distress ban-
it.aight_a_hist _gaunt_fignre._
"Elm stronger than I look, Rose,"
he raid, with a happy little laugh. as
he took her in his arms "Strong
enough to carry you away from a
hundred fathers and ten hundred old
lovers." _
"Then you must do it now, Mark
for I don't know when I can get
away again. Such a change 'came
-.over my spirits after your telegram
that flithtlr's suspicions have been















• .1 WO. 
lie fro
dy from
“Listail carefully to your kndroc-
- have
been born of a feverish fancy, but
Jim. he-hoses-them: -At-the
for the Ceremony you are to be over-









Sat Waiting in the Runabout.
eide-behind
and told her to take a street, car
right to the parsonage and I would-
come on to you, for I was sure he
would -piartue me.' Ile did. He -is
following now in that big car."
Nark put on- all irliCA-Iti
little car was not equal to the pace
of the big motor in Rumba.
"Stop just a second. Mark"
structed Winifred. "I will get out
at he next eorner and_zun_slown
that side street By the htedis-
covers who I am you should be at
the parsonage."
Mark again obeyed the skillful
little schemer mut her plan worked
as she expected. He reached the part
sonage just as the street car stopped
and Rose alighted.
"Rose' No one can part us now
With his arm about her they went
sato the parsonage.
 -4
NEAT ANO  COMPACT IlOAT.
• -
A-l.'s:Mien inventor has gops_the
• •••I • • 0 •
.rise' Atte;.-this -blister w
that place would nab over, satwould
burn mkt Itch so Os to he Aimeet um.
bearable at times; In this way the
maidd_spr place
Other, back mid forth over the
Whole of my Upper %Lead ebln. and
AtIlinen-the whole lower part of my-
face would be a solid some. This con-
-ditiotr contin
15alM1611%
t•rra allot ram am Isallw
Is s.ls.alrintr.a.,..11 7a tiff • I
bar...7447... drivers nut 1Irre
Aral pp Um erodes sm.* be









••• him for Information.
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LADIES CAN WEAK SHES O
tow ii,..sasaIkar after Nang Allan • r...A•ssocihe 
We. _ 
HAVE AGENT,
A..0.,,. p.,,,d. (.„ , b.. idiatealrdatlie oar. Is peaklaiLipso ix e.. gootal a annth, felling [kW
aulao• tight •.r one rano bralaro. lavas testrail •ut,• III"'  • "4 "•" 111"0.- V...
ernatorl: It•luire nelerdales. r... rams Wei ILING001•1•V • MICK. °mimeo. . •
packaca_addrass Albs II- (AnoWIL La Day. II. Y
After a ernes bumped up Set-Wet warilletel-
_. Imre,
Makes lawman Weak a pleasure. IS us. pkg 100., a _asap at unrequited JOY. aka begat , ,
to stream of a career.
Eve n-But when it cornea to love-
• 44






"liurtoo _all _WI time of boils and
Mitema. I declared -with the best PliY•
deli= of this part of the country, but
so -avalL Finally I decided to UT
Cutleura-Remedies, which I did, tak-
ing-the rtiticura Resolvent, applying
the Cuticura Ointment to 'the sores,
-end using the Cuticura Soap for wash-
ing. In a very short time I began to
notice improvement. and continued to
use the Cuticura Remedies until I was
well again, and have not had a re-
currence of the trouble since, which is
over twenty years. I have recom-
mended Cuticura Remedies to others
ever since, and have great faith in
as remedies. for akin  diseaees." ,i.
(Signed) A. C. Brandon. Attorney-at- I
Law, Greenville, 0., Jan. 17, 1911. '
Alebough Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment are sold everywhere, a sample 4
of each, with 32-page book, will be !
mailed free on application to "Cuti
tura," Dept. 3 K. Boston. 
I
Tuberculoisis Patients Neglected.
Out of more than 225 public hoe
-vital* for the lessee.- with--a
Min of fully 150,000. only 70, or Iris
than one-third, make any provision
for their tuberculous inmates, and
this, too, in spite of the fact that the
percentage of deaths from this disease
la very high among this class of peo-
ple. Such is the substance of a state-
ment made recently by the National
Association for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis. Seventy hos-
pitals in 26 states, providing all told
about 3,350 beds for tuberculosis in-
sape patients, sums up the provision
made for this class of sufferers, al-
though the percentage of deaths from
tuberculosis among the insane ranges
from 60 to 200 per cent, higher than
mi the general population.
I*
over the water, .which M still lb light'
and compact that it can be
up and packed into a box no bigger






























r father to look hien up. and
vou must shut yourself lisp ii-R6Wilt
Theo yea will re-iiere year
Areddiag  -which the
traveling
claims and gip Out back way.
elm ie. front of the
------- Want- /or en- t,
your house. I , *7V-V_Tstaitiag.100177
runabout. We will go right-to Mc.
--Itark
.and leave on the eight-thirty."
- - - -4̀ oh. Mark-t-- But .1 will-41.--
A Iva say. -.1-stttort -go
thei-will tiuct. - You mustn't let it
be 'choir's t' you MR' thentne4.4 -
'it nhalt-not-litif 3finnt-the &suss
run•
shoot. Goodity Until this, swear
heart." ' 7, ._
, Mark adhered faithfully to this
jean. Jim attaining 4o all cqminia.
eitifillin-it , wing aare
friendly minister, :ing tieketi and
secutmg iranstiortat - . About half.
*it an the evening if. the /atcLut.
zurnoantittfthat
had workeina____
II New ,-PentOn's chain
:_ ftja-Ati-el "and twitted o












Ifyrile-NO, heti blue; I -rejected
him last evening.
Absent
Among the recent visitors to
ms,tropolltan museum was _a woman
from a rural district, who was much
latereeied__ In the .ancient pottery _eg-."
Mits.
The attendant 'pointed out one col-
lection of beautiful old vases. NW-
Inc
"Those were dug up at Herculan-
eum"
"What!" exclaimed the woman from
the country. "Dug up?"
"Yes, madam."
"out lir tee ground.
"Just as they are now. They were
cleaned up bit, but they were found
about as you see them."
With-- an - eirpreolve Tes-tr -47-7the
head, the lady from the 'Country
turned to her companion ad said:
"He's a nice looking yciing feller,
but I don't believe e bat ho sa3s-
They never dug up no ready-made
out of the ground."-Lippincotes
44°Inila e
The Bridegroom's Portiere. •
Me Omit









Lady %•Isitor-1 am corning to your
mamma's company tomorrow, Tom-
my.
Tommy-Well, you won't get *good
supper.
Tommy's Pape-Tommy. what do
you mean, talking like that?
. Tommy-well, you know, pa, yeti
told ma you'd have to get some
chicken feed for her old hen party-
___ttomorrow.
Could Teki Her Choke.
As the railroad train was stottells




sim ila I ing the Food and Regula-
ting ttw Stomachs and Bowels of
W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 84-1911.
-.1v I peas A •
form the main framework or bull of
the boat, which is of the catamaran
order: The two r‘alus ffoata
are made of waterproof canvas.
pa--Cked up they occupy little space,.
and when in use they are blown up-
ump. The frame-
.
  between them 
means of ribs and straps -and -
you have fixed a three-jointed,
aded piddle together
put a folding seat in place you are
dlt-toady. to set out on your
r
•
--- --Teevet. or TOY BALLOON.
A• ...ra • • • I . .1 I
and was examining a promising boy,
a newcomer, about the subject matter.
- "There were ten virgins," said the -
-man-,---elive- -ewes- and Ivo 
 -
foolish cones, and the lse ones'
filled their lamps and the See fooliah
so umr, 
-Ai4 -attbs degroun Wttl-yntsr_peek._le_ Ill bet-lie-wail Serer BMW
live foolish ones went across the
street to uy, o andjätrocked Out7--sera ranted to hold their shape, fit better sod• Whidlowera Irootairie Wrap fsr,Claktree • -
good," said the teacher-, 1....oussa.sortenita•russensteepeirseoeme ! wemlonger than any other make for the •
A
ce
nd wluit did the bridegroom' 'do?" 0.644'11a:a pain. sur••• alma cone. Or.lmeada ruirnam The 111,111%111111 hare W. I- Donsior
"Why." said the good little student. •■•••••_„..=,2,._•ev ammo aad price stamped as bottoms
married the live wise, onelik..•..1 20.11Wa...itaii-1144aa wo,w.krwikaellidinsa p..-tortten° yalurr re.seanirrnt'sis ribtsrale:taW1.4.L Itbrhcse1"4 1.8ment""idtrert16 ONE TAM or move' Im.sa.aaer
fano leeder. fr•rratarterr-te-werra-,alt • 1•••• prarar1'4.-11Fia-111111:61145irms,
the Job. • souuLas. 145 Spark St., lsuktour., Masa. TWO calms eil ordinary boyo'innirri
stops at both ends "--Galesbnrg Mall.
the
*eked:
• • , • • •
Promotes Digs tion,Chet rful -
ness and Rest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC 











ness and Loss OF SLEEP





35 Dosis - c 'NTS
Guaranteed under the Feeder!
lbact Copy of Winne&
Kind You Have-----=-7:















Sunday School Teacher- es,
lie. the Lord loves evcry living crea-
ture. -
"Now that -you've heard MY dangle
saw. whatwield you advise me 
-to dor - • - -
"Well," 'the music- vaulter replied.
i hardly know, I don't supgeint'lou
Could _get her interested is istlissemet
work or' horseback riding-or
lug likethatl"
scribes the renbarltable_iourney. per-
med-- by a 'paper hathihn, -such
may he obtained 'front the toy .ho
which he sett up men with a
pnstal-cird ettaded.
the-twed was letusibrid from a
2511 miles distant, with a note indi-
vial% /1111441e_ileoir,hey to. 1110_1101er
boars and 45 minutes, Vii(
naeiOT about 94 mile* at-
rorfhtest gale'yas blowing *KAI,
time -
'Surely. ,
1:44%1-grat. WW1% really ,cut
"Rare; It was marked down."
--Ns not making others iheispy:the br.te't
Is life worth' I should say I hafildlidie -There is JOY In helping to
at it derseeds on the Hver.r.--ThOvemeiriatit* Of
Golti Apploven. . his millelne-AM
1.
" I





THE SIANDARb OF QUALITY
?OR OVER -30 YEARS-
The workmanship which has madeW.L
Douglas shoes famous the world -wet i
mairitamedIn-Tfay pia. • -
III could take you into my large fadiaies
at Brockton. Mass.. and shaw_swelor___
carefully W.LDouglas shoes nre smdiesem











et-A rinotkmerat Tonic. -tantairts-nrrorsentc nratirerpnrsorgarres-Ndialiplit . 
no bad effects llIqt_qtahHne. If_yougDrUggist or Merchant cent sup.
No y PA snits MARMON pETEN It CO.. Gan. Agts. Louisville, Ky. NO. PAY- _
When Building Chist•ab, School or Theater
eit re".614 sans, 'Mt, Sor Catalog 10._lialse • ,t Dealsca. wilt. tor
weeny Ovemisiiiiiiiiiisirtbkig 40 MagelerRied S'. -*10 Catalog 35.e #





YOU ook Prematurely Old
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aseteei Ilifehlih the MAO totifidense
sat atoms
aain••• 
toill'anfid•••• %tutu& seeee IMMO&
Node& pimp& plent y, 0.14.,--friafflumr VI MOO, are guesti of Miss
gte IttiestWO MAIL mutual /Lodi* Walker this week.
Moe er tell Ile 'craws- siirthsry sitscaniteiarivaciostriamealw -Jennings delivered an in-_
Kin comiumeg two aware ea. struaive adtlrees at Lone Oak
sot *0 to tail railtaithow  thl- as church house Saturday night ht
eirigtricidia Tr lona- la the interest of tobacco associa-
setts Mit:fait mot pnia aad
lIVIIMIIIMIrvereetvis before we vainpatt than. Mr, O. J., we invite yoU
4,w•-_61 raarh- tilit*s4, the cowt{._. ty... We- litt-YOUt .f
Mee eneeasg• of Jesus Isit• sue! demo back to the soot side of the coun.
wirresarrArvIrirronPrsonn; '" h the armors.
PritseacY.5Caornapton, of Los AAiltio., :"'yhatat-smsitilitt•viliPia:Pers:illthaleinit"Ithl•lac(111114:1dit:t '104 Cal., is visiting his brother,
beige tee isoW. I. w.--compton-i---of Blood.
abet he said and did tban so much as '• .„.
what ae ought to say and do note stkiandisses.Leeof , Fulton..1oh nnie Ka nyd. :Rut h
ithand4-kethert'Pl,7itt-sar."-ribes_. Aar ritfaba'










a. illw s •
 _ 1____Mtters -and Rimflets 
•
• 4
5.1 a Cl •,i ...n, lila *Mt, Ikala
--weetweltalleng with the erobitellt __WO_RTVAhankful to the super-
s,- modern society What ha dld'-et intended' and county board - for41•31.•e•cla.k 1,4•041_ IV* pai • 
u I l• r cirettenetahr *a Of MO. thaii i_ourmagniti*it new se 09 Ut
• ii• tureht so t afffereintly now intr.- A greater interests neitirt
•• ere: . o " , manileaursehoot winic than















_ _ _ •
coraing_from-Iteutucky, TO111185Seez MiSSiSSilD151. Indiana
MORE _THAN. EVER - BEFORE.
Ni AliaVta v
itptrit *sew, how to 0.1411.t a_gla A _debating society as to, 440



















ourselvea fit the need* or our Mae and
---chrlatiati Register echool and then look out for the Olen
I eloquence-of Websteri
CORONATIONS OF OLD tuys Fred Vance lost-his home Mon- '—
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Weettninster hall Paw setae Die-
turesmeaintgestnts- at yid:Oros -corona
-Atelons-these. according. le _a
sriter in the Queen. was a coronation
heneuet, at elsteli yvere °beers ed SONSi








-ZiolTeratne Hundred teollares Hee







OU. - •ward fur any cams uf__Catarrit that
cannot
1.7Itre.
V; J. U14-KN-E-V-411-4124/..,-Toleato, t.l.









Residence Ph e No. 64. -
• • •
,---Ceti.' ervei-4V-,-Iserel--Anglweseyrres-tord, _mitt stevrai,d7nxkutit _me center wenz, h_usineete I
i-ohnere-of white teethe-m.(4-14g horse' - ' iiiii'- - 
ally- ohligifflonliable-to-carry-..s....- - .--- ... 4 __Isig.tals robes and tordnet-.and -with a
high constable rode on his right on a
whille-eharger-etesteeeisly ea pa rimmed.
-head. -The- dilemma Wellington -Xs lord
WI sale lireggist, lento, 0.
. sixAs de .4/41•1N.- .




---On-thetourth day of the fair,-Sttu-- a.)„, Sept 23rd,-the school children of
„.._ —__ • .. _______=,
and on ihe left rode .I..ord Howard of t,4,rilally. &conc. _directly mien. ,eite
Hettra--4-1atarth Cure is; la --in.
440011iMe.
ri• the lieedsEdIngliam- ea-deputy' earl marshal of ,,f the
Thee. -three, with- many. Other at Zst.:Ifil,... i ,,,i,,,,,t,d. h..... t' )
Calloway and Wealtly counties will be admitted Free. blood and MUCOUS Rurfae..• of th" t n4,51111414! ecra 1,1-se.Eiigiand
0111111Mlowseewlewow 
_
te_tularstantscurred the gentlemen- pen- 1-7411‘ "---1'-------'---- ed (pm eye-
---e+neerse---twho -hora-ths'-itot-dithee-- ie. 3,:r1TE'N`EY-dt en., ?Mod° -ft... ...train 
HUDSON, Secretary. . . Paris, Tenn.
(4i: Of wafAs.- ihd another lord . of . a
st 4 mayor of Oxford; the-lord of the . • ...,_
w manor ,of I.)rton presented- a plate
the king's own eating. At this blan171 1401.(1 i'Y ail drillIelet• 7r,c•
quet cups of wine were offered by the Take Hall's Family.l'ille for roll- (ta.)1,11),Iit,:it.:::17g11,..tsl',IriLi. t1).a'ii.111,:e*,t.....,1,.1 7irli'iNd':. :11 11.ii.77:1.,-
R. 
lord mayor of London. and by ihe -etipation. se. 41, 
Notice.
- 
are properly :to .i,loieutiA03:1 1..ite-i-eUte-. NTI:41-ost
41. . .
For premium list, racing folder, information, etc, address
lb''-""411"41 111"416110.--,;4311;„..,411111ii;11.1.4bib.,.. ribs.f. 4 Manor leave Cl ii .trups 'of maple unto 4.s.-- Illbs....,11s...- r- .-
,. Ws ao.eriiieri There rues of maple 
has completed-bur purchase
n 2 nr la' _season we e- t„.........
,..1•1
INV:1111T= ..w
_ _ rewrite& by 'Mile
August .Sak• 
--------------
, .. Edward - :it his cm onatton In lee! sire to thank the le for their
- , Wesimineter ii tli. is no -longer -need on patrobsirewd t
--Dicks"- .T-elut------AKES-Pfliati MO- 11SESINIE-- -144e-7-34"-blaelc-7-inekl-g2 
. - -marespbred to him this -season, ',
..itet 4}..e•-•_44.4 0-t tido 1-o!ernn ,liti rice.
— . saying that buy- a 
pleasure in




sexes: limited numbered; a strong mer shNert4 ILI, Wyk. of _this tear . had b., ii. in the Tv:is; Toair•st.y.-reitoe 
tatilifs-Clati;-arld-wiompetion..liatinunblette ririt•itA school.- elected for bOth Mayfield. 'I:TY.: ---A4., 17..-: For- -Mr•-•-On-67-irear ad bay
14 hands; $250, and one '2
Aallion.' th,, .1:..:- IA.-, a yrry G!'' - •
- - -- iftii----L-;,-,7,-? - vaLlars. -1-Wiebitg-hie- last_ _year_ , Out erni.,,,,,...„__-cii. -- • r ` st
faculty; a splindid sttident-bedy-,---mantT,
commodious building; healthful ister. suicide natural ssikt/Ers, sired - by Cap- ' 
. .. kt0V1--1,01t-n---ar ell-filte• %all p-ar,e ..i.) ills-Th-riterig- , —'"--- -  —
- location in the Tennessee .high- took pson and
known as the Gip -Dowdy horse ' 
the eervices. leo Lola and then
he wilt -able he neeepleti the
tile eyesight wag had. and he was al
moor I - aD._yspepsia Is our nation --All-is morning.. He
n drove a poc- tam, Gook, Jr. Eberlee 4d478,
lands., . . i • _,, - Icet-knife into - his s
$100. Also one Berkshire hDar,
,, together unity to compose -fresh see- 
4 m ,ot. But dock Blood Iiittet3 i,
mach with
The safest, sanest, _. and 'most such force that it fe. into the- 20 Months old $15.-1. T. Craw- 
motet co had to fall hack on old ,
.the nationai cure .f r it It
membranes,
practical school for yOung men cavity. - Ill health and b mess ford L nn Gro K 
°nee. One Sunday morning his hear- 
, trenvih us
, , . 2 • ers were alarmed with- a (Recourse. rolmeotes II i4. tive juices,
Ind woman, boys and gills. _Li- 'reverses were the-causes o he ' much as follows. 'We are standing purifiei.the blood, tui.i piu of .
terary, commercial, music, act,
tion. 27th year. Thursday, Aug. Davis -was. one--- of -the -best
31, 1911. . known Men in the county. His ing
Don't think of going or send- act has Created the deenest sec- I tries
ing elsewhere tiltyea_have seen: row _and gelec.-- He leaves a - good," iv
-Inane•
Dickson Colle MINISTER IN GRAVES COUNTY
Seemed to Give His a New -4tomich. today." he saki, -face to face with a
. great power la the epee We era 01,-; For Salai --One ni-' ule,
nd to. medicine or,tr.aftnent r are-we are-or-we are on tbe brink 
and mule_ colt, and one tanhope 
For Sale.-- A 200 acre. farmone mare
4.1 suffered ibtensely Oiler ea•- , „the-verge or-war. i Long pausal. We
eefleresilH to itto..un,rpe etsenrys 
.!°114:3:01-irhw,:i.."111.114:17p.ro:raTed.-rTow.ts.ont_ blIggY. ;Or will trade for a good 
on the Benton arid Paducah grav-
el road 7 miles south of Paducah.
.
ch,and Livei
' :about 1" predected War_ att'-he litet -0-4*








our beautiful new 40,-page cats.- family and a wide list of relatives - Kdit4.r of t lie. Sun,--,kake View-
oh*, - - The • 'kw doses of
i - .
!after service. the curate asked hine.-0.,
, &der __4* next poinr.-. In. she vestry. 
noun at i y
horde mustd ..1. .1 bsoe1u' te. , 
el road fro
Taborer, %.Varehouse Burned ' _ _ . , _. Tablets gave me surp
iChanorimmesst,Q That sermon.** he said. with a eery ' suss Gela Parker left last Sun- calit are se n as hi as $125- .
....,.ielo.rept-a.-•...••-- iii..1-  t 
adveay for NashvilleNasspehvnidlle,- 
several 
wweehekres Der titre.si, relaf rar.ou Toole in Mr eyee, airid a snot_• 
ed .-to wrote- forty years. ago " 50 per acre. Will sell in small
rice as a w ole 7.
fl . studying ntillinery:-- She will v pareels_on__essy_terols v;e. know_=7
The Man iii the Steck*. tc11)141askì* Temi where:she-1'214-er en-o-- - better proposition any:- ' ---
_____ .
-Where. Write -or telephone-the-.





















HID AND F U R
cis/ Dealers.
we can
letter le VISOR. etists trosnaissin nerchasts.
Referent! soy Irrrit is Lesisolk. We le-24
Val Bats Free to eir salters. Write In prim lid.
Lemma MS 1=74' Latina. I.





- We thsermotee Every Box andirie second. bottle se
Later estimates of the loss in- -
 - 8s1"--e urred by-tIrein the tobacco ware- 
give 
nitiLne,""114444jui_ 4., what we .c'atin. Try it for house of Z. C. Grisham, at Gra- -- g̀ "-̀  Ita""*" For es
beilN rufini"   Ballard -coirritg, eartY   *--61/114"1"2--
ri:niElbrhr" -*411 Sliitdasy-morning plate did*: Tau Must-Pay rp.-




te with--114-11311".41-1"11Thappoptie better, e to have_hee: Sett
empl°yed.
We Do Not Recommitted
-
; pimples, bl,ck Leads; chaps. f-ei- gurpri Thp fire is, hetip-t..41 MI persons indebted b)- 
elfatitz.tie. I have seen men •L•Art it cr Piff•a. . r 
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